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Methods 

Case-based reporting of Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) in hospitalized patients was mandatory by law in Belgian acute care hospitals between 2007-2014.   

For a minimum period of at least 6 months per year, every acute hospital had to report all symptomatic, toxin-positive cases online and send five consecutive isolates to the national 

reference laboratory for typing 

Definitions 

Clostridium difficile infection (CDI):  Case with diarrhoea (at least 3 liquid stools in <24 hours with no other obvious cause) or toxic megacolon and a positive laboratory analysis for 

C.difficile toxin; pseudomembranous colitis or histopathology characteristic of C.difficile infection in the colon 

Hospital Onset-CDI (HO-CDI): Onset of symptoms in the declaring hospital 2 days or more after hospitalisation  

Community Onset-CDI (CO-CDI): Onset of symptoms prior to or less than 2 days after hospitalisation, with no known admission in the last 12 weeks to hospital, long-term care facility or 

other institution  

Results 

Most acute Belgian hospitals from across the country participated during the surveillance period 2008 (first year of reliable data) - 2014 (last year of available data).   

During this time, a mean of 112 hospitals provided data for the whole surveillance year (from which the incidence figures have been calculated). 
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The variety of different ribotypes within Belgium is large and shows a widespread geographic 

distribution 

N specimens ribotyped 709 

N different ribotypes 120 

N different hospitals 133 

N ribotypes identified only once 60 

Variety of ribotypes in Belgian hospitalised  

patients, 2014 

Ribotype 
(Brazier classification) 

% Rank 

  014 12 1 

  020 8 2 

  078 8 3 

  002 7 4 

  027 4 7 

  Total number typed 709   

Patient characteristic % 
Total N with recorded 

variable 

Female   54 2326 

Age 0-2 2 2326 

Death as direct or indirect cause of CDI <30 days after diagnosis 3 1719 

Admission to intensive care unit as a result of CDI 0.3 1719 

Surgery as a result of CDI 0.6 1719 

Pseudomembranous colitis 1.9 1719 

Median age – cases with hospital onset infection = 79     

Median age – cases with community onset infection = 72     

Trends 
 

Incidence 

After a substantial rise in incidence in the early 2000s (evidenced by hospital stay 

data and deaths prior to the implementation of the national surveillance system), 

Belgium saw a large decline from around 2008.  In 2013, a slight rise in incidence, 

has been followed once again by a substantial decline 
 

Between 2008-2014, there has consistently been a large variability between hospitals 

in the incidence of infection.  The figure on the right illustrates this variation and 

shows the mean incidence of hospital onset infection. 
 

Ribotypes 

Most common ribotype 2009-2014:  Ribotype 014  

% of typed isolates with ribotype 027: declined from 19% to 4% between 2009 & 2014 

% of typed isolates with ribotype 078: increased from 3% in 2009 to 7% in 2010 and 

remained between 6-8% up until 2014  
 

Complications 

The proportion of patients dying in the first 30 days after onset of their symptoms, 

either as a direct or an indirect effect of their CDI, has decreased from 10% in 2008 to 

3% in 2014, and the rate of complications (pseudomembranous colitis, admission to 

the intensive care unit or requiring surgery as a consequence of their CDI) has 

decreased from 5% to 3% in the same period. 
 

Proportion of hospital versus community onset cases 

More than half of all CDI cases have an onset of symptoms two days or more after 

admission to the declaring hospital (defined as hospital onset CDI).  However, this 

proportion has shown a small but persistent decline between 2008-2014 and is 

reflected in a small but persistent increase in cases thought to be acquired in the 

community (see table 1) 

 

  Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

  Number of episodes 
  (with suspected origin of infection     
recorded) 

1917 3022 2968 2486 2540 2530 2743 

  % Hospital-onset CDI 64 63 61 61 62 60 59 

  % Community-onset CDI 22 21 23 23 23 25 26 

  % Other 15 16 17 16 15 15 15 

Table 1:  Proportion of episodes of hospital and community onset CDI in Belgian hospitals, 2008-2014 
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Figure 1: Mean incidence in hospital onset CDI in Belgian hospitals: Episodes / 10 000 hospital days, 

2008-2014 
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Surveillance of Clostridium difficile infection  

in Belgian hospitals to 2014 

Summary 

• The mandatory Belgian surveillance system provides a reliable picture of the burden and trends of Clostridium difficile infection across the country  

• There has been a large fall in incidence of CDI in Belgian hospitals between 2008-2014, for both hospital and community onset infections 

• The proportion of patients suffering death or other complications has also fallen substantially during this period 

• The proportion of total episodes of CDI with hospital onset infection has fallen and the proportion with community onset has risen 

• There are a very large variety of ribotypes circulating across the country with no obvious signs of geographical clustering 

• The proportion of total strains undergoing typing found to be ribotype 027 has decreased between 2009-2014 whilst the proportion of ribotype 078 has increased.  Ribotype 

014 remains the predominant strain across the country 


